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November 2010 Next Meeting: November 17th, 2010 AMA Chartered Club # 139

Web Site: http://flypcc.org/ Field Phone: 650-712-4423
President Dennis Lowry 415-285-4496 dlowry@groupdelphi.com
Vice President Oliver Salles 650-375-1960 N.A.
Secretary Mike Solaegui 415-314-6261 mikes@perfectedgecutlery.com
Treasurer Greg Romine 650-736-7230 gsromine@stanford.edu
Field Safety Officer Matt Abram 415-370-3323 matt@matt-abrams.com
Membership Chairman Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851 N.A.
Webmaster Pete Johnson 408-298-5738 petej@petej.com
Editor Brian Chan 650-577-0687 pcceditor@gmail.com

WHAT’S HAPPENING @ PCC
Editor

PCC gang at the Oceana High School gym in Pacifica for the
first Indoor event. 22 pilots + numerous spectators attended.

****************************
Dues, Dues, Dues!!!

AMA and Club renewals due soon!
Renew your AMA membership soon in order to get the

2011 Card before January. Remember, no AMA card, no
flying at PCC!

CLEAR DA PROP!
Dennis Lowry

Hello Folks,

You know, this is a pretty good club all things taken together!

Anybody who missed the indoor flying on November 4, keep
your eyes open for the next meet.  It is scheduled for the first
Thursday of every month.  Jake Chichilitti put the thing
together, and is one of the true leaders of the club.  If Jake
sees a need he takes action and makes the thing happen.

What did he have to do to make this happen?  First he had to
volunteer to help teach the interim at Oceana almost a year
ago.  As part of that activity, he saw an opportunity, and
talked with the principal about the idea.  He discovered what
the school would need.  He canvassed the members to see if
there was interest: there was.  He called AMA to get the
insurance, and got it.  I’ll tell you, getting it and having it
actually delivered was no mean task.  AMA is a bureaucracy
like all others, and our own officers sometimes have slow
feet.  With everything in line, he contacted the school, and
finalized the deal, and it happened.  November 4 was the first
of hopefully many to come.

Thanks Jake!  It was a lot of fun, and a number of people we
don’t normally see at the field came out to cut up in the gym.
Old guys CAN have fun.

I will not be at the November meeting due to work related
travel, so it’s your chance to make a change if you like.
Nominations for new officers will be taken, and if you have a
burning desire, come out and nominate somebody.  I have
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spoken with all the incumbents, and know they are all willing
to serve one more year.

I myself feel like there is more work I’d like to do from the
president’s chair:

I want to continue the interim, and position the organization
to take donations as tax deductions.  I want to continue a new
discussion with Dave Holland at San Mateo County Parks and
Recreation regarding a possible new slope soaring site.

To that end I want to meet the representatives with POST to
target a potential new field in the event that our landlord’s
fortunes change and we find ourselves evicted.  We have
worked hard to maintain a good relationship with him, and it
is not a fear of mine as long as his fortunes don’t change and
WE have no unfortunate events.

Finally onto this list of goals, I’d like to see an audit of our
books run by several current members.  That would be good
for Greg, the treasurer, and good for us.  Given the small
treasury we have it could be done in an evening.  So, once
again, I’m looking for volunteers.

I guess that will do for now.  I will see you at the December
meeting, but I’d like for you to go out to the November
meeting and be heard.

Keep your feet dry.

Thanks,

Dennis

UPCOMING EVENTS
November
6 Last Tomcat Swap Meet of the Year, Gilroy.
11 Veterans Day 2010
17 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
26 Thanksgiving Day.

December
15 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
24 Christmas Eve!
25 Christmas Day!
26  Boxing Day! (Canada)
31 New Year’s Eve, watch out for Sobriety Check Points!

January 2011
1 New Year’s Day
1 No Flying if you have not got the 2011 AMA Card
19 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room

BAYSIDE ANNUAL AUCTION 2010
 Jim Reimholz

�
Many of our members attended the recent Annual Bayside
Auction in Fremont. There was a ton of stuff for sale, maybe

because of the Bayside field closure. The grandstands were
filled.

Most of us go just to have fun and socialize, but some go all
out to stock up on airplanes, gliders or helicopters, or look for
certain accessories like motors, batteries, radios, etc. Prices
are generally close to 50% of stuff when it was new. One sold
was Mike Peck's biplane with gas motor. Phil Hill bought two
nice airplanes, the Costa's were bidding but missed a nice Sea
Gull Fokker ARF new in the box because of a rare error in the
bidding process. We stayed for four hours and about half the
stuff was still to be auctioned.

A few of us stopped for lunch afterwards and to muse over
the bidding.

If you haven't attended this event, mark your calendar for next
year. It's a fun day!

Part of the many items ready to be auctioned:

COUNTERFEIT SERVO
RC Model Reviews http://www.rcmodelreviews.com/

A couple of
months ago an
R C  M o d e l
Reviews reader
emailed me to
advise that he'd
recently bought
what he thought
w e r e  s o m e
Futaba servos
online, only to
discover that

when they arrived, they didn't look quite right.
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He offered to send me one to examine... and here's what I
found.

Externally, the servos
look quite similar but
they're clearly not
identical.

A genuine Futaba servo
has a matte finish to its
plastic case, the fake
one is shiny.

There is  also a
difference in the shape
of both the top and
bottom sections of the
servo case which becomes apparent when the two servos are
compared side-by-side.

Also very noticeable is the black output shaft found on the
genuine servo, versus the white shaft of the counterfeit one
and the fact that the original has enclosed holes for its
mounting gromets, the fake has open-sided holes.

The stickers with the Futaba name are also ever-so-slightly
different when closely compared.

But it wasn't cosmetic differences that concerned me, and the
reader who'd paid good money for what appear to be knock-
off copies of the Futaba servo. It was inside that we'd really
see if these counterfeits were "up to scratch".

The first thing I noticed was that the four screws holding the
servo together had a much shorter threaded portion on the
fake servo. Only about 3mm of the screw was doing any work
when the servo was assembled.

The output gear in the fake servo is significantly different to
that in the genuine one.

As you can see in the picture below - it has a much smaller
number of much coarser teeth. In fact, the output gear has the
largest teeth I've ever seen in a servo -- something that may
adversely affect the operation of the unit once a load is
applied.

W h a t  w a s
surprisingly
good however,
is that unlike
the genuine
Futaba ,  the
knock-off has a
hefty bronze
bush to support the output shaft. This is actually much better
than the plastic-on-plastic setup of the real thing.

Pulling the bottom off the cases shows us the electronics and
wiring. Here the genuine Futaba is much better than the
counterfeit.

The fake servo has
m u c h  l o w e r
quality soldering
and the wires are
routed to different
parts of the circuit
board with no
form of support.
This servo would
fail if placed in
any model where

there was vibration.

By comparison,
t h e  g e n u i n e
Futaba servo has
the three wires
soldered to the
edge of  the
circui t  board
where they are
supported by the
rubber grommet
which also stops
water or oil
getting into the
case. Here is
more evidence of the inconsistent quality of soldering on the

fake servos.

I ' l l  soon be
t e s t i n g  t h e
counterfeit servo
to see how it
stacks up to the
original in terms
o f  p o w e r ,
accuracy and
speed — but
based on the
q u a l i t y  o f

construction and resulting reliability, I think it's safe to say
that, at least in this case, "genuine is best."

So be careful when shopping online, especially if you use
sites like eBay. Just as many people have discovered that their
cheap Spektrum receivers are not genuine, those cheap Futaba
servos may also be fakes.

If you've had other experience with fake RC products
purchased online, please visit the RC Model Reviews forums
and share your experiences.

http://www.rcmodelreviews.com/fakefutabaservos.shtml
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A WORLD CLASS P-51
Brian Chan

One of our newer members, “Jeff” Jean-Francois Bobo,
showed up at the field with this beautifully finished P-51.
Some of the lucky members have a chance to witness the first
flight of the Mustang in the US. Jeff is from France, on
temporary assignment in the Bay Area for a year. He is a
member of the French F4C team. He competes in Europe.
The plane started life as a Fiber Classic model, all molded.
Then many hours were put into transforming it into a World
Class competition aircraft.

Some specifications:

 Model - P51D Mustang  (Fiber Classic)
 Scale - 1:4,4
 Wingspan - 254 cm (100 in)
 Engine - DL50 gas
 Weight -14,93 kg (32.8 lb)
 

Jeff and his P-51.

Rolls-Royce engine.

The other side.

What’s under the dummy engine.

F IRST PCC INDOOR E VENT AT
OCEANA HIGH SCHOOL

Brian Chan
Confucius said, a picture is worth a thousand words, so here
goes…..

ParkZone Vapor, with variable CG device.
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“Catch!”

ParkZone Champ.

Steven’s Aero PuddleBug.

Plantraco’s Carbon Butterfly, 7.5” span,  under 4 grams.

FlyZone Micro Albatros.

Another rescue mission. “ I got it, I got it”.

**More photos are available on the PCC Web site,**
http://flypcc.org/coppermine/
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Next Meeting: Wednesday, November 17th, 2010, 7:30 p.m.
Officer nomination will be taken at the meeting.


